Spatial distribution and accumulation of low density lipoproteins in the abdominal aorta of swine: determination by a novel electrotransfer procedure.
An immunotransfer procedure has been developed which can determine both the spatial distribution of low density lipoproteins (LDL) along the intima-media of large blood vessels such as the aorta, and can quantify LDL accumulation along its length. Aortas which were opened longitudinally along their ventral aspect were positioned so that their intimal side abutted against a gel containing glyoxyl agarose to which anti-LDL had been covalently coupled. LDL was electrophoresed out of the agarose gel where it was immunofixed. This distribution was then visualized first by incubating the gel with 125I-anti-LDL which bound to free epitopes on the immunofixed LDL, and second by subjecting the washed and dried gel to autoradiography. Plasma LDL was applied to wells of different shapes and sizes in an agarose gel substituting for aortic tissue, and the transfer procedure was performed as described. The resultant patterns matched those of the original wells, suggesting that the spatial distribution of LDL in the autoradiogram probably mimicked that in the aortic tissue. The transfer procedure appeared to be specific for the antigen under study since minimal silver grains were observed in autoradiograms when an IgG fraction of nonimmune serum was used in place of anti-LDL. Application of increasing concentrations of LDL to wells in a gel substituting for tissue, resulted in a dose-dependent increase in autoradiographic grain density. If such standards were applied to gels adjacent to tissue samples, the amounts of LDL in the tissue could be quantified from the standard curve of grain density versus LDL concentration. The distribution of LDL along the abdominal aortas of 10- and 31-week-old swine was determined by converting autoradiographic grain densities to isopleths of LDL concentrations by computer assisted image analysis. These distributions were focal and were found to range between 10 and 225 ng of apoB/mm2 of intimal surface area. This procedure lends itself not only to studies relating lipoprotein accumulation to atherogenesis, but also to any studies dealing with tissue accumulation of macromolecules.